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OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER 
City of Newport, Oregon 

169 S.W. Coast Hwy. 
Newport, OR 97365 

541-574-0603 
s.nebel@newportoregon.gov 

 
 

MEMO 
 

DATE:  May 25, 2022 
 
TO:  Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM: Spencer Nebel, City Manager  
 
SUBJECT: Status Report for the Four-Week Period Ending Friday, May 20, 2022  

Since November of last year, City staff has been involved in various aspects of pulling 
together the budget for the fiscal year that will begin July 1, 2022. Over the past two 
months, I have been heavily involved in developing the proposed budget that has been 
reviewed by the Budget Committee. The budget as modified by the Budget Committee 
will be prepared for approval by the Committee and will be heading to the City Council for 
adoption at the second meeting in June. Each year I am very grateful for the effort that 
staff puts into pulling the budget together, that the Committee spends in reviewing the 
budget, and ultimately, the City Council in adopting a budget that creates a financial 
operating plan for the next fiscal year. This year we had a number of challenges, including 
going through most of the process without a Finance Director and Steve Baugher doing 
an excellent job in pulling together the pieces of the puzzle as Acting Finance Director, 
(without anyone backfilling his position and previous roles and responsibilities in the 
Finance Department.) and with Linda Wertman only able to work part time due to her 
husband’s illness and subsequent passing during this time. Linda’s role is pulling together 
the capital outlay budget for the City each year. I appreciate all of her efforts during very 
difficult extenuating circumstances. We are happily moving on to other tasks with review 
being completed and with the budget being ready for adoption.  
 
I am also very happy with Erik Glover beginning as Assistant City Manager/City Recorder 
on May 4. Erik has already learned a lot under Peggy’s stewardship and is tackling a 
number of special projects. Based on his first few weeks on the job, both Peggy and I are 
feeling confident that Erik will do a great job for the City of Newport.   
 
 Highlights of activities over the four weeks include the following: 

• Peggy Hawker and I met to review revisions to the draft policy for handling bias 
complaints in the City of Newport. Department Heads have reviewed the policy as 
has the City Attorney. After further modifications, the draft policy was sent to CIS 
and our labor attorney for review, as well. We expect to have this on the June 6 
City Council meeting for Council review and possible approval.  
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• Met with Bob Berman to prepare for the first Budget Committee meeting. 

• Dave Powell, Barb James, Aaron Collett, and I met with Mark Wolf to discuss 
negotiations with the Newport Employees Association.  

• Derrick Tokos, Lance Vanderbeck, and I met on options to conduct an evaluation 
of the possible development of a solar farm at the airport. The first step is finding a 
consultant familiar with the FAA regulations and solar power systems to 
understand what is practical and feasible at the airport.  

• Met with Billie Jo Smith on her efforts to create a Lincoln County water system 
alliance to address water needs over the next 50 on a regional basis. Following the 
meeting, I provided comments on her proposed resolution and materials regarding 
this effort. The City of Newport has been a catalyst for initiating a number of 
discussions regarding regional water systems. I have indicated that the City is not 
willing to take a lead in this particular effort with the time commitments and burdens 
we have with the Big Creek Dam project. I also want to be sure that this effort does 
not detract from the City’s obligations to replace the two seismically vulnerable 
dams at Big Creek. I have conveyed this information to Billie Jo, as well. At some 
point, she may wish to make a presentation to Council on this effort.  

• Steve Baugher and I met at various times as we were addressing various aspects 
of the budget and pulling together the materials for each of the Budget Committee 
meetings. 

• Held bi-monthly meetings with Jason and Lance on their departmental issues.  

• Participated in a meeting with various staff members regarding addressing the 
City’s backflow presenters. In the past, this has been done individually by 
departments. Like we have done in a number of other areas, we want to do this in 
a collective way under one contract to assure that we are keeping up with our 
obligations in having these units inspected and tested periodically.  

• Participated in a lunch to honor the volunteers of the 60+ Center and Meals on 
Wheels. Our 60+ Supervisor, Sonia Graham, did a great job of hosting this event.  

• Met with Thompson’s Sanitary to review their rate study for the year beginning July 
1, 2022. Last year there was no increase required in rates, however, this year after 
calculating the various costs moving forward, Thompson’s will need to request a 
six percent rate adjustment for this coming year. This is the maximum allowed 
under our franchise agreement without conducting a full rate study. This was 
approved by Council at the May 16 Council meeting.  

• Participated in interviews for a new City auditor contract for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1. As you may recall, our previous auditor, Merina+Co is phasing 
out of the municipal audit business and requested to be released from their third 
and final year of the previous contract. Like many other professional services, 
auditing firms are having a challenge hiring qualified employees to conduct 
municipal audits. We felt fortunate to get a qualified bid from Aldrich CPAs and 
Advisors, LLP to conduct the City audit for the next three years. The Local Contract 
Review Board awarded that contract to Aldrich at the May 2 City Council meeting. 

• Peggy Hawker, Derrick Tokos, and I met with a local church regarding the 
possibility of utilizing one of their facilities to help meet homelessness needs in the 
community. The church is interested in having discussions regarding this 
possibility. We are going to compile additional information to continue our 
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discussions with the church. If a facility can be found, then the next step will be 
identifying an appropriate non-profit organization that could step in to provide 
services utilizing that facility. There are also many opportunities for grants to cover 
any capital costs to help address various aspects of homelessness in the state of 
Oregon. 

• Along with members of the City Council, participated in the first Budget Committee 
meeting on Tuesday, April 26. Bob Berman did a great job chairing the meeting. 
We got through the entire review during the first night’s session.  

• Steve Baugher and I met to review the first reporting activity that was required for 
the ARPA funding received by the City. We needed to make changes since former 
Finance Director, Mike Murzynsky, was listed as our contact person. After 
spending a couple of hours on hold, we finally made contact with the appropriate 
people to initiate the required changes, so that we could make a timely report on 
our ARPA funding.  

• Derrick Tokos, Jason Malloy, and I participated in a meeting with Pastor Luke 
Frechette with South Beach Church regarding the complaints of noise from 
adjacent property owners. During this meeting, we indicated that the City plays a 
couple different roles in sorting this issue out. First, is from a regulatory standpoint 
of whether the loud music (particularly the bass sounds) constitutes a nuisance 
under our ordinance. The second role we play, is as a landlord with provisions that 
the use of the building will not create a nuisance to any adjacent property owners. 
I appreciate Pastor Luke’s willingness to work through these issues. The report 
was provided to Council at the May 2 meeting of the resolu8tion of these issues.  

• Participated in an STR Ordinance Implementation Work Group meeting. The group 
is beginning to work through issues as to preparing a report with recommendations 
to Council to complete their mission as a work group on short-term rentals in the 
City of Newport.  

• Chaired a YBEF meeting at the Oregon Coast Community College. The 
presentation was on the wave energy test site located off the coast near Seal Rock. 
The work that has been done to date is laying the ground work for companies to 
install various types of wave technology and be able to connect into the electrical 
grid to an undersea conduit and facility located near Seal Rock. This will be the 
first test facility of its kind on the Pacific Coast.  

• Prepared agenda items for the May 2 City Council meeting.  

• Councilor Goebel, Library Director, Laura Kimberly, and I participated in a Lincoln 
County Community School Board event at the Best Western. The Board presented 
their strategic plan to community leaders from across Lincoln County. Following 
the presentation, the Board members each staffed a table to collect feedback on a 
number of issues relating to the relationship of the District to the community. It 
really was a good format and allowed the District to share some information, and 
then collect feedback from folks attending. Councilor Goebel and I both thought it 
may be something that Council may want to consider doing at some point.  

• Dave Powell, Steve Stewart, and I met with Adam Denlinger, Joy King and Brad 
Wynn from Seal Rock Water District regarding two issues. One was an adjustment 
to the water bill for the airport when Seal Rock’s water main was damaged during 
a slide along US 101. We resolved that billing issue. The second matter was 
regarding an intergovernmental agreement on the use and sale of water from the 
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City to Seal Rock Water District and from Seal Rock Water District when 
circumstances require that to occur. We came to a conceptual agreement to 
establish a single rate for water that would be charged to either party depending 
on who was using the water as a bulk rate. The MOU will eventually be going to 
Council for approval. Once approved, we will be able to resolve a number of billing 
issues that need to be billed between the City and Seal Rock.  

• Lance Vanderbeck, Aaron Collett, and I met regarding updating an agreement with 
the Port of Newport for the use of clean dredged sand material from the Port in 
exchange for the Port placing organic soils at the airport. This will be coming before 
Council for approval at a future meeting.  

• Held a bi-monthly meeting with Barb James to discuss various HR issues.  

• Participated in the Arbor Day festivities at the Recreation Center on Saturday April 
30. They had a nice crowd and various displays celebrating Arbor Day.  

• Participated in Bloom Newport which was the event that grew out of Leadership 
Lincoln held at the Newport Performing Arts Center. This was a nice springtime 
event and there is a desire to continue these efforts going forward. People seem 
to enjoy getting out together at an event that was held both indoors and outdoors.  

• Held a routine Department Head meeting. 

• Participated in a Council work session focusing on the aviation rates for various 
airport functions and a review of building code enforcement activities with Building 
Official, Joseph Lease, and Community Development Director, Derrick Tokos.  

• Participated in an executive session to discuss labor negotiations and property 
acquisition.  

• Participated in the regular May 2 Council meeting.  

• Met with Steve Baugher to review various reports for the second Budget 
Committee meeting to be held May 17.  

• Laura Kimberly and I met with MaryKay Dahlgreen from the Lincoln County District 
Library regarding the renewal of the intergovernmental agreement between the 
City and District Library for various joint Library services. I indicated that Council 
has expressed concerns about not including circulation in the calculated Library 
support for non-district Libraries such as the Newport Library. Since the 
intergovernmental agreement needs to be updated, this may be an opportunity to 
try to address that in some way in the new agreement. I will be working with Laura 
Kimberly to try to find a mutually agreeable way to address those concerns.  

• Held bi-monthly meetings with Derrick Tokos and Dave Powell to discuss various 
departmental issues.  

• Took a few days of vacation on May 4 through 6 for an out- of- state long weekend 
getaway. (Good therapy after getting the budget pulled together). I would like to 
thank Peggy Hawker for filling in as Acting City Manager during this time.  

• Participated in our internal Emergency Preparedness Committee meeting. The 
focus was in dealing with an uptick in COVID exposures with City staff and the 
upcoming Cascadia Rising Emergency Event. A report has been provided to 
Council on those areas in which Council is invited to participate as part of this 
year’s Cascadia Subduction Zone Planning effort.  

• Participated in negotiations with Barb James, Dave Powell, and Aaron Collett with 
the Newport Employees Association (Public Works/Engineering) on renewal of 
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their contract.  

• Peggy Hawker, Erik Glover, and I met with Paul Schuytema and Leslie Palotas to 
discuss possibly contracting with the Economic Development Alliance of Lincoln 
County (EDALC) to take over certain functions for the Vision 2040 Committee. As 
you know, we have funding remaining from the Ford Family Foundation to extend 
the process to complete this work. Leslie Palotas is willing to work on certain 
aspects of this through EDALC. This may be a great opportunity to allow the 
visioning process to continue in specific areas of community engagement through 
EDALC.  

• Held a bi-monthly meeting with Laura Kimberly to discuss Library matters. 

• Peggy Hawker, Barb James, Erik Glover, and I conducted phone interviews of 
additional candidates for Deputy City Recorder. In-person interviews have been 
set for May 24.  

• Mayor Sawyer, Peggy Hawker, and I participated in planning for the Mayors 
Association summer conference which will be held in Newport in August. We are 
working with LOC staff to pull together the various events that will be locally based 
as part of this conference. It is a great opportunity to have the Mayors across the 
state participating at this conference in Newport.  

• Prepared agenda items for the May 16 Council meetings and URA meeting.  

• Participated in an Emergency Preparedness Committee meeting on the Cascadia 
Rising event and in preparation of fire season with County emergency 
management.  

• Barb James, Rob Murphy, Steve Baugher, and John DuBois, and I met to discuss 
the changes to the IAFF contract so that that retro checks and new pay rates are 
implemented per the terms of the new contract.  

• Derrick Tokos, Erik Glover, and I met with Traci Flowers regarding an opportunity 
that has come forward for Grace Wins Haven to offer a transitional shelter option. 
We indicated to Traci that this would be the type of project that the City Council 
could use the homelessness funding for. Grace Wins could secure outside funding 
and move forward with one of these options for transitional shelter services. There 
are several options that we are currently reviewing for use of the City funding to 
provide long-term benefits to certain aspects of homelessness in the community. 
Traci indicated that she would keep us informed as to their ongoing discussions 
regarding this opportunity. 

• Mayor Sawyer, Councilor Hall, Peggy Hawker, and I participated with a group of 
 students from Newport High School, Harper Thomson, Jose Hernandez, Maddie 
 Husko, Sam Hurst, and Assistant Principal, Adam Scarberry, regarding the 
 creation of a City Youth Council. There was a good response from the students 
 and Adam Scarberry for this concept. We are trying to bring over the Sweet Home 
 Student Council for a joint meeting with our group to better understand what 
 works and why in Sweet Home to see what should be incorporated in our youth 
 council in Newport. We have a goal of having this Council established by 
 September of this year. 

• Met with Jason Holland from OCCA in our monthly meeting. OCCA is waiting on 
the final plans to be developed for the PAC expansion. He expects that in the next 
couple of months a decision will be made to go forward with bids for this project.  
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• Held bi-monthly meetings with Jason Malloy, Lance Vanderbeck, and Barb James 
to discuss various departmental issues.  

• Participated with the PUD and with Matt Updenkelder from Astound Broadband 
(formerly Coastcom, Inc.) who provides our internet access for the city. We are 
working on an agreement allowing PUD to utilize one of the City-owned conduits 
under Yaquina Bay for fiberoptic connection. This will allow the PUD to get off of 
the Yaquina Bay Bridge. We are reviewing their latest proposal and will be meeting 
internally to try to finalize their position on our proposal.  

• Aaron Collett, Dave Powell, Steve Stewart, and I met with Verena Winter from HDR 
Engineering, Adam Sussman and Ron Igloria from GSI, Cheryl Kester from Dig 
Deep Research, Jenny Dressler from the Public Affairs Counsel, Dwight French, 
and Katie Ratcliffe from OWRD regarding the water rights issues that will be 
necessary for the City to obtain for the new dam at Big Creek. The water rights 
issues will take some time to process, and is something that we will need to initiate 
in the near future concurrent with the design and other permitting processes. Adam 
Sussman (who we worked as the attorney for our application to water rights at 
Rocky Creek.) indicated that there is also a legislative solution that could help 
facilitate this process with the City regarding moving and storage on Big Creek 
from one location to the next. The benefit of this is that it is not treated as a new 
water right, but an adjustment to an existing water right. This is an issue that has 
been before the legislature in previous sessions, but there is an effort to try to move 
this forward in the upcoming legislative session in 2023. The City has a water right 
to store 1,100-acre feet of water in the two Big Creek Dams. In the new dam, the 
water storage required would be 2,300-acre feet of water. Regardless of what 
happens with the legislative solution on moving water storage, the City will have to 
obtain new rights for the 1,200-acre feet of additional water that will be stored for 
the new Big Creek Dam. There are a number of factors that have to be addressed 
for water rights to be issued. First, there is a presumption that the use is in the 
public interest, secondly, what the impacts are on the basin; how this impact others; 
water availability; and any other rules that the department must address in issuing 
additional water rights. This is an area that we will be pursuing, in part, with the $14 
million of funding that will be coming from the State of Oregon.  

• Dave Powell, Derrick Tokos, and I met regarding delineation of the vendor 
locations on the City’s property by the sewage lift station at the corner of Hatfield 
and Bay Boulevard. The City has designated three vending spots at that location. 
The most that we have had in recent years has been one vendor at that location. 
This year, we have two vendors that have requested permits at that location. The 
gravel area next to the coffee shop is also used for parking and we will need to 
reconfigure that area so we can try to safely accommodate both the vendor booths 
and parking. Public Works is looking at placing temporary pilons so that during the 
summer season when the spaces are in use, parking can be adequately restricted 
to prevent any safety issues for vendors, customers, and vehicles that are utilizing 
this space.  

• Dave Powell, Barb James, and I met regarding the senior water position as it 
relates to the DRC obligations. There was a question as to whether or not this 
position clearly requires the person to be the DRC (direct responsible control) 
relating to certain activities that occur with the City water distribution system for 
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water. The conclusion is that the DRC responsibilities are a direct part of this 
position, and the person filling the position is required to provide those services.  

• Held a routine Department Head meeting. 

• Participated in a work session and got an update on the Wastewater Master Plan 
with City Council. 

• Participated in an Urban Renewal Agency meeting. At this meeting, the Agency 
authorized an RFP for the re-development of the NE corner of US 101 and 35th 
Street in South Beach. They also authorized letters to be sent to the remaining two 
tenants of this property. Those tenants have until the end of 2023 to vacate the 
property. 

• Participated in the regular City Council meeting on May 16. 

• Met with Peggy Hawker in our bi-monthly meeting. 

• Councilor Kaplan, Jason Malloy, Derrick Tokos, Peggy Hawker, Mike Cavanaugh, 
Erik Glover, and I met with property owners impacted by camping on the Hurbert 
Street parking lot. We had a good discussion on a variety of alternatives that could 
be implemented at this location in an attempt to resolve problems at this location. 
Following this meeting, staff and Councilor Kaplan met to identify potential steps 
we can take with this site. There was a general consensus that we need to re-write 
the special event permit that was originally issued creating the parking spaces for 
clear parameters on the use of this lot. We also discussed working with an 
organization such as Grace Wins Haven to issue camping permits for the allocated 
spaces on this lot. This would provide some oversight to this lot. We are also 
looking at cleaning up the green space between the sidewalk and the parking lot 
on 10th Street. Once we finalize these plans, we will share them with the property 
owners we met with and provide a report to Council.  

• Participated in a meeting with Verena Winter from HDR Engineering on the design 
for the access road for the Big Creek Dam project. There are a number of aspects 
that need to be coordinated in order to move forward with the design for this road. 
This road will access the dam from Harney Street north of the Lakewood Drive 
neighborhood. This will provide access for construction and will be the new access 
for the reservoir that will be developed behind the new dam.  

• Held bi-monthly meetings with Derrick Tokos and Dave Powell to discuss 
departmental issues.  

• Prepared the extensive materials for the second Budget Committee meeting that 
was held on Tuesday, May 17. I appreciate Chair Bob Berman for his efforts at 
getting through the Hit and Wish list and for the Budget Committee in providing 
direction on those items.  

• Held a bi-monthly meeting with Aaron Collett to discuss issues within the 
Engineering Department. 

• Derrick Tokos and I met with Alan Wells regarding potential development projects 
for the McWatkins site.  

• Along with Mayor Sawyer, Councilors Goebel, Hall, Jacobi, and Kaplan, I 
participated in the Small Cities LOC meeting that we hosted in the Council 
Chambers. Council President Jacobi welcomed the attendees and Jenna Jones 
from the LOC provided a legislative update on various bills approved during the 
short session. This was Jenna Jones’ last week working for the League of Oregon 
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Cities. The elected officials updated each other on happenings within their various 
cities, which included Lincoln City, Waldport, Toledo, and Newport. The next Small 
Cities meeting will be held on Friday, August 17 in Lincoln City.  

• Dave Powell, Justin Scharbrough, Shannon Monroe, and I met with Dan Sargent 
regarding 206 NE 5th Street and ongoing sewer issues at that location. His lateral 
line is unconventional and it is connected into a manhole instead of directly into the 
line. The connection is very low in the manhole which has created some problems 
for him. We did replace a section of pipe outside the street area that was also 
problematic. The city sewer main appears to be running normally. Public Works 
will get back to Mr. Sergent of options we can pursue to resolve this issue.  

• Derrick Tokos, Joseph Lease, and I met with Rich Belloni and Dietmar Goebel 
(working as architect for Lincoln County School District) regarding challenges the 
District has had in getting a permit through our contract building inspection firm, 
Clair Company. The District is frustrated that the bleacher company from Texas 
was able to install bleachers with minimal problems in the Sherwood School 
District, however, they have not been able to get plans approved through Clair 
Company. Joseph Lease explained that there are a number of differences between 
Sherwood and Newport that have to be addressed by an Oregon licensed engineer 
regarding the bleacher installation. This includes Newport which has a much higher 
wind load than Sherwood, and is in a different seismic zone than Sherwood. 
Bleachers that can seat over 300 people are required to meet building standards, 
and those building standards in Newport include additional seismic and wind load 
requirements. The building plans for the bleachers will need to demonstrate that 
the bleachers selected by the District can meet those standards. The District is 
going to work with a third-party structural engineer to try to address deficiencies in 
the plan. The District was also informed that if they have any questions or concerns 
regarding our contractor’s review of plans. They can always request that Joseph 
Lease review this work. Joseph is the building official for the City of Newport and 
has the authority to resolve any questions that may remain regarding code 
interpretation.  

• Aaron Collett, Derrick Tokos, and I met to discuss resolution of issues relating to 
storm water at Sam Case Elementary for the installation of the soccer field. The 
calculated restriction on storm water flow from the site will be limited to six-inch 
pipe. This may mean that additional water retention may be necessary as part of 
the design of the field. Rich Belloni has indicated that the turf has been ordered 
and is scheduled to arrive mid-July.  

• Mayor Sawyer and I participated in a presentation at the Performing Arts Center 
on Newport’s Diverse Paths to an American Dream. This session was sponsored 
by the Newport Library and focused on what the American dream means to various 
demographic groups in Newport. The panel was diverse in addressing various 
groups in the community, including underserved populations as to what the 
American dream meant to them. It was a great discussion on the challenges and 
hurdles that some folks have to address to pursue happiness and liberty. Laura 
Kimberly facilitated this session.  

• Held a bi-monthly meeting with Richard Dutton to review various IT issues.  
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 Upcoming Events:  

• I am planning to take a vacation day, Friday May 27.  

• City Hall will be closed Monday, May 30, in observation of Memorial Day. 

• Cascadia Rising 2022 emergency exercise will run from June 9-17. Council 
members may want to participate in the City facilities evacuation drill at 9 AM on 
June 9. Also, elected officials are invited to participate in an open house at the 
fairgrounds from 11 AM to 2 PM on June 13.  

• City Hall will be closed Monday, July 4, in celebration of Independence Day. We 
will only have one regular Council meeting in July which is scheduled for July 18. 

• Wednesday, July 20 through Friday, July 22, I am planning to attend the OCCMA 
Summer Conference at Eagle Crest in Redmond, Oregon.  

• July 25 through August 5, I plan to be on vacation. I have been excused from the 
August 1 City Council meetings.  

• Friday, August 17 is the LOC’s Small Cities meeting at 11 AM in Lincoln City. 

• August 30 is the final day to file the SEL form (candidate filing form) for Mayor, or 
City Councilor for the November 8 election. The terms of Mayor Sawyer, and 
Councilors Parker, Hall and Kaplan expire January 2023. 

• City Hall will be closed Monday, September 5, in observation of Labor Day. The 
Council meetings will be held Tuesday, September 6. 

• September 17 through September 21, I plan to attend the 108th Annual Conference 
in Columbus, Ohio. I have been excused from the City Council meetings on 
September 19.  

• October 5-7 is the Annual League of Oregon Cities Conference in Bend. Council 
members are encouraged to participate in this conference.  

• Tuesday, November 8 is election day.  

• City Hall will be closed Friday, November 11, in observation of Veterans’ Day.  

• Friday, November 16 at 11 AM an LOC’s Small Cities meeting will be held. 

• City Hall will be closed Thursday, November 24, and Friday, November 25, in 
observation of the Thanksgiving holiday.  

• The LOC will be holding their elected essentials workshops at several locations in 
the state, including Manzanita on November 30, Depoe Bay on December 1, and 
Albany on December 6. These are held after the municipal elections and are 
intended for newly elected officials, or as a refresher for current officials. 

• City Hall will be closed half day on Friday, December 23, and all day on Monday, 
December 26, in celebration of the Christmas holiday. 

• City Hall will be closed on Monday, January 2, 2023 in observation of the New 
Year’s holiday. The organizational meeting for Council will be scheduled for 5 PM 
on Tuesday, January 3, 2023, with a regular meeting to follow.  
 

 Attachments:  

• Attached is a report from the Greater Newport Chamber of Commerce regarding 
expenditures of room tax funds for various ads, brochures, and billboards paid 
directly by the Chamber of Commerce with the Destination Newport funding 
provided by the City Council.  
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• Attached is a report of the transient room tax revenues recorded through March. 
Room tax revenues are up well above the additional two and-a-half percent taxes 
that were added beginning in September and through the course of this winter.  

• Attached is a copy of a brochure on volunteering for the City of Newport put out by 
HR. 

 
On Monday, May 30 we will be recognizing Memorial Day. It is important to remember 
that Memorial Day is in remembrance of soldiers that fell in combat risking their lives for 
our country. Memorial Day is a day where we can express gratitude for this ultimate 
sacrifice. Memorial Day was originally called Declaration Day and was observed on May 
30. It was borne out of the Civil War which ended in 1865. On the first Declaration Day, 
5,000 participants decorated the graves of 20,000 Union and Confederate soldiers buried 
at Arlington Cemetery while General James Garfield made an historic speech. (James 
Garfield eventually became president of the U.S.). With the National Act of 1971, 
Memorial Day is observed is now observed on the last Monday of May.   

 
I hope everyone has an enjoyable and reflective Memorial Day weekend.   
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Spencer R. Nebel, City Manager 
 
cc:  Department Heads 
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